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Eecognizecl as Founder of
National Body of Women

WAS SOME FIERCE DEBATE

Proceedings of Morning Session Go

Peacefully on After the Dis
turbing Episode

Miss SUS n B Anthony was again the
center of interest at the morning meet
ing today of the National Council of
Women when a resolution by Mrs
Mary Wood Smith the president to in
scribe on the rolls of the order Miss
Anthonys name as the founder of the
council brought from Mrs May Wright
Sewall chairman of the committee onpeace demonstration a rather empha
tic statement as to her conection withthe actual founding of the organization

Several made addresses on thesubject and the final result of the debate was the unanimous passage of aresolution instructing the members ofthe council to make public concerning the speeches and requesting
everybody present to publish the epi

in no manner whatsoever
Beginning of Trouble

The trouble began when upon taking
up the regular order of business for the
day the revision of the constitution
Mrs Swift said she would like to have
the honor of offering a resolution describing Miss Anthony as the founder
of the council and making her nameappear as such on all occasions The
resolution was received with great ap
plause while Miss Anthony who sat on
the platform the president was

pleased
The resolution seconded bv Mrs

Foster who characterized the contemplated action as magnificent but a
diversion was caused when Mrs Grannistook the floor

Mrs Grannis said she was glad to see
Miss Anthony have honor and

belief that Miss Anthony hadhad more honor than any woman one other

Mrs Grannis after some urging sa id
she had been referring to Frances 15
Willard Mrs Sewall then seconder
Mrs Swifts resolution in
glowing term of Miss Anthonys character and ability

Her Devotion to Truth
One reason for her high stand he

said Is Tier devotion to truth as she
sees It There can be no question that
Miss Anthony was the founder of the
council so far as the oc
casion the opportunity and the inspiration of the council was concerned

Mrs Sewall also recited a series of
events which she explained showed
how much she herself had done in con
nection with making the council of wo
men a permanent thing

While she gave the credit to Miss An
thony for having called the first meet
Ing of womens clubs throughout thecountry in honor of theversary of Womans Suffragist
League she claimed that she herself
in her own library had formulated the
plan of making the council a
organization She had she said then
broached the matter to Miss Willard
w had suggested that it be then sub
mitted to Miss Anthony

Some One Objects

At this point objection was made to
a continuance of the speech on the
ground that the speakers time had ex
Sired arid Dr Shaw took the floor

Miss Anthony she is to all
Intents and purposes the founder of the
council for she worked for it so long
and so faithfully Miss Anthony she
concluded had founded and fostered the
council At this point Miss Anthony
who had been an interested listener dur
ing the unexpected colloquy suggested
that the thing wound up in some
fashion

President Sw the motion that
Miss Anthony be declared founder or
the council which was carried by a
unanimous standing vote A delegate
immediately moved that the debate
which had occurred during the consid
eration of the motion be stricken from
the official record and this also was
carried An amendment to this that all
members refrain from discussing the
episode and that the newspapers be re

to keep it out of print was car
ned at once

In this way was Miss Anthony de
dared the founder but only after she
had found out that theIe were others
vho thought they had done some found
ing also

rhe first of the session was taken
up with a running discussion as to what
length should be allowed to the organ
izations affiliated with the council in
making their reports for the book pub
lished by the organization Some speak
ers advocated that each be
not more than 1000 words while some
thought they ought to be given
words

Mrs Robert Thompson president
the Canadian Council of Women said

organizations rule was to limit the
reports to each The matter
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DIFFERS WITH PRESIDENT
ON RACE SUICIDE QUESTION

THE REV ANNA SHAW

She Declared Before the Council of Women That Some Specimens of tfaa Hu

man Race Are Not Worth Preserv
¬

NEWS OF GEORGETOWN
I

Ir
FOR SITE

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company
is negotiating for the purchase of the
property at Rosslyn Va belonging to

Clarke The tract is Improved
several frame buildings It is said

hat the company will erect passenger
station on the site

ERECTING STORES
John W Clarke has begun the erec

of two stores at 3504 and 3506 M
treet northwest the cost of which will

e ft000 Two frame dwellings on the
have been demolished

AMPUTATE FOOT
News has been received here of the

serious Injury to Charles
former Georgetown boy now station

Fifteenth United States Cavalry A
upon his foot and It is

that amputation will be neces
Bremmerman the son of

of 1514 Thirty
second street northwest

NEGOTIATING

by
a

I

MAY

eclat Fort Ethan Allen vermont wIth
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feared
sary
Thomas

F

Lion

site

was referred to a special committee for
adjudication

Mrs Flo Jamison Miller read the re
port of the credentials committee

The report showed that there were In
attendance on the present meeting fifty
six members entitled to vote and thirty
seven others not entitled to vote

An amendment decreasing the number
of members of the councils executive
committee from the general officers ex
officio presidents and delegates from
various organizations to the
general officers and the vice

was then taken up
Spme opposition to it was manifested

on the that the State and
local councils ought to always have
representation in the executive commit
tee Mrs yTx leclp was
especially active In amend
ment saying the council riot grow
while it refused representation to the
local councils as councils are the
strength of the council

Her resolution that the local coun
cils representation be Increased was
finally carried

Changes in Constitution
The session is engaged this afternoon

In considering the constitutional changes
desired most of them relating to dues
and such minor matters

The most Important one to be
on is that making the councils meeting
a quinquennial instead of a triennial
meeting and it Is predicted by many
members that this will be passed

This afternoon reports from afflliatec
organizations will be heard by the
meeting and this evening at 8 oclock
the Rev Anna H Shaw will deliver ar
address equal suffrage The Hon J
A McKelway assistant secretary
the national committee on child labor
will speak on the need of national leg
islatlon on child labor

A challenge against President Roose
veILs race suicide teachings was the fea
ture of the meeting yesterday afternoon
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TO CONDEMN ALLEY
The Commissioners will shortly have a

jury summoned for the purpose of con
demnijig land in the square bounded by
Thirtyfourth Thirtyfifth T and U
streets northwest to be used fr alley
purposes

REMOVED FISH BONE
George W Brooke of 3291 M street

northwest was the victim of a pecu
liar accident several days ago While
eating a fish bone lodged in his throat
All attempts to dislodge the obstruction
proved unavailing and later In the day
his throat was cut and the bone re
moved A few days later a second
operation was performed and several
more pieces of the bone were removed

WILL REMOVE

J William Henry who for a number
of years has occupied the Barber house
on N street near Thirtythird is pre
paring to remove to Washington
Heightsi

S

¬

¬

¬

when Dr Anna Shaw put the issuesquarely as follows
When we speak of race suicide we

fail to reflect whether the race is really
worth continuing If it Is then it should
be preserved Some specimens of therace are worth preserving but othersare not Where they are not race sui
cide should be practiced

The President laid too much stress
on motherhood How can he speak ofthat when wars take so many of thenest men in the nation under present
conditions and when so many even inthe army Ire advised not to marry Isthe duty of fatherhood not as great

Mrs Shaw also spoke in favor of wo
man suffrage claiming that the women
who wanted votes desired to do good forthe nation In reply to the assertion thatought to be content with theirinfluence she said the influence plus avote was much better

Last Nights Session
The hall was crowded last night when

Edwin Markham read his famous poem
The Man With The Hoe and Miss

Susan B Anthony made her address on
the movement for woman suffrage

Mr Markham also spoke on
and the Future SoclJ Conscience

It is now considered probable that thecommittee on resolutions will bring upa resolution tomorrow to offset the
I Presidents race suicide preachments
i claiming that the and no the
I quantity of children should be considered

The Banner Day of the Meeting
at Benning tomorrow Everybody will
be there to see the
Spring Handicap which will include
the highclass horses on the grounds
The Jesse Brown Cup wit its crnckin
field of homebred colts A spkiulid
steeplechase and four other races Thelast day of the meeting
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ALEXANDRIA NEWS NOTES 1

1

ALEXANDRIA April 12 At the j

of the city councils last ight
he most notable proceeding was the

of a proposal that the commit
ees on streets and general laws ex

the Braddock
its condition be dangerous to

he public safety It was reported by
he auditor that the appropriations for
he fire department electric light and
leaning streets had been exhausted
Ordinances for paving Royal street

Cameron to Prince with
pavement were referred The

ost Is to be per front foot and
old pavement will be allowed to re

the property whose
does not make a proper deposit

p cash
Mr introduced a resolution re

the question of selling the elec
ric light and power franchise to the

of the city at the next general
election Council refused by a vote of

to 4 to take this action at once and
he subject referred to the com

on light and general laws
Messrs Rogers and Lawrence and the

Company were authorized
o erect frame structures within fire

The appTIcation of Chief of the Fire
Department Pettey for a salary of 180

120 for allowances was referredi

OBSTKUGTIONS 4 1
Mayor Paff Justice andCorpbrV

atIon Attorney Eoothe have l a con
erence in regard to the enforcement of

the ordinance In relation to obstructions
on sidewalks For many years it has
been the custom to allow merchants to
use three feet of the sidewalks the
house to display goods but it was de
cided at the conference that even this
was not allowable j The mayor will
instruct the police that In the future
no persons to have any
thing on the sidewalk except for the
purpose of loading or unloading

W E Bain a hardware merchant
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HEAR USUALREPORTS

At the board of managers meeting in
the Associated Charities rooms at 811

G street yesterday afternoon the usual
reports were

At the conclusion of the secretarys
report Justice Brewer Mr Moore Mr
Baldwin and other members spoke em
phasizing the importance of the sum
mer work by agents and volunteers
They also urged the Importance of con
stantly insisting upon every passible
fort for selfhelo and economy during
the summer months

After discussion of these points Justice
Brewer Mr Edson and other members
Inspected the registration system of the
Associated Charities and expressed
themselvesVas much impressed with the
thoroughness of the Information Se
cured each fdmily alded

CHARITY S t

1

MANAGERS

¬

¬

upon being informed of the intention of
the authorities of the city this morn
ing said that he would then next
tor refuse to clean the snow off his
pivvement as under the construction of
the law the sidewalks the pub
lic and the city can in re
gard to the obstructions and therefore
must remove the snow lIe declared his
intention to fight the case to the end

SUNDAY SCHOOL ELECTION
The Sunday school of the Methodist

Episcopal Church South has elected the
following for the ensuing year

J Vernon Slaugh
ter secretary Samuel p jCatts assist

W F Wilkins treasurer
James G Graham librarian A Pow
ell assistant librarian Mrs George
Warfleld pianist S Field as
sl tant pianist M B Raffles or
ganist Mrs B Wheatley assistant or
ganlst T H Xe the chorister Mr
C E Outcalt assistant Anna
Summers president of the Missionary
Society

PROPERTY PURC5ASES
M R O Sullivan has bought

S Hopkins a house and lotion the
cost side of v itfc street

Ci ii IvidKenneyy sterday bought at
ajptidn I EI Iachen a

ground in tfeTtvest side of Lee
tjeet between Wilkes and Wolfe

streets The price paid for the ground
was 300

GRANTED CHARTER

The State corporation commission has
granted a charter to the Goodloe Corn
pany of Alexandria goods
notion corporation Capital stock 23000

The ontcers President C L Good
hoe vice president O R Thornhill
secretary ani treasurer D A Compton
These with C E Tackett compose the
beard of directors
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BirdN THE MEND

WASHINGTON Conn April
V J Ford attending Senator O H

Platt seemed to be very much pleased
w ith the condition of his patient this
morninG He

While the case has not passed the
line I am exceedingly hopeful

this morning The Senator passed a
comfortable night and his mental con
aition Is perfectly clear so far as I can

Croup
An attack of can be warded off

by giving Chamberlains Cough Remedy
promptly at the first Indication of the
approach of the disease For sale by
all druggists
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Its the man who wants to
economize and at the same time

Vhy

that Weve
built up the largest popular priced
custom tailoring in theA
city by making clothes that fit v

i better last longer and give better
j satisfaction in every at less

cost than asked by ordinary
tailors This is our a

Made to Measure

The coat will be interlined with our special can
vas and hair cloth see cut the collar be
hand padded the fldwbrknjanshtp will be guar
anteed and c from a whole
store full stylish beautiful Cell or
write for samples do it now you forget it

guarantee to finish all garments before Easter

M MERCHANT
TAILORS

I

NEW PUBLICATIONS NEW PUBLICATIONS

Harpers Book News

The

It is a fine to be in at the creation of a
great boo be able to te c lren how

Pickw ick iPapers first Beanie out in green covers

and to recall all the talk when Ro bert Elsmere was
born

And now here is a new title on a name
Ti ich your childrens sons and daughters will know

as they know the everyday things of life ago
and it did not exist Now it one critic
has it to tho books that do not dim Perhaps this
is putting it w ith a little overemphasis but if the
judgment critics and reviewers a great ones
means anything it means that in u The Mar of
William Ashe Mrs Humphry has written a
story that will endure There is a breadtli of sym
pathy a de licaC3r of touch in the great uioments of
abandonment a which makes the not so

much a picture of life as itself

A
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Says the Philadelphia Inquirer
There have been loves in this

world whic h have had terrible
conse iuenc 3 and though Mrs
Ward attempts no Cleopatr
theme she has sounded
heights and depths of passion and
its opposition to social convention
In a way that has seldom been
achieved
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> It reveals new depths an d
Beauty with each reading One
appreciates how superbly the
author has triumphed
Its place is with the books that
do not die Its author stands
among the few living authors to
whom the immortals have passed
the torch New York Times

HARPER BROTHERS Publishers New York1
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Boston Business Man Cured By Cuti

cura of Awful Humor Covering

Nec k and Shoulders After

Hosptal and Doctors Failed

September 9 1904
Pi a busi

of No 149 Congress
Boston Mass

v asi Cuticura
did for
ihe For twenty
five years I suf

y fered agony from
r
I completely cover

my d k
an shoulders
discharging mat

f such offen
r V siveness to sight

an j that to friends and
I became an object

offiread At large I
ed the most able doctors far and near
Their was of no ava nor
was that of the hospitals
s I on an
concluded there was n help for me
this side of the grave I beard
of some one who bcca cured
Gnticuxa and thought that a trial
cou ld do MO harm In a
short time I was

CUpGURATHESETl
Complete Treatment for Every

Humour from Pimples
to Scrofula

Bathe the affecte d parts with hot
water and Cuticura Soap to cleanse
the surface of crusts an scales and
soften the thickened cuticle j dry

ithout hard rubbing and apply
Cuticura Ointment to a
itching ritation and inflammation
an and heal and lastly take
Cuticura esolvent Pills to cool and
cleanse the bloojl A single set is
often su ient cure the most tor
turing disfigur ing skin lp and
blood humours ith loss of ha
when all else ils

Cutlctjr Pill are told throughout
the world Potltr Jc Chetn Corp Sot
Botton oJSend for How to Cora Every Unmoor

FOREIGN MAILS

WASHINGTON D C NO

Should be ready daily as changes may oc
cur at any time

FOREIGN MAlLS are dispatched to the
ports of sailing dally the schedule of
closings is arranged on the presumption of
their uninterrupted overland transit For
the week ehdlnsr April 15 DOt the last con
necting closes will be made from the MAIN
OFFICE as follows

WEDNESDAY g At 1015 pm for
FRANCE SWITZERLAND ITALT SPAIN
PORTUGAL TURKEY EGTPT GREECE
and BRITISH INDIA per BS La Touralne
from New York via Hare TAls for otherparts of EUROPE when specially addressed
for this

c At 1120 pm for AZORES ISLANDS
per ss Republic from New York Also
for ITALY when addressed for this
steamer

FRIDAY a At 7 pm for EUUOPE
s3 New York from New York via Ply
mouth and Cherbourg Including mall for
IRELAND specially addressed for this

C At LLSO pm for BELGIUM PARCELS
POST MAILS per ss Finland from New
York Also regular mall for BELGIUM
when specially addressed for this steamer

c At 1130 ufiri for ITALY direct spe
daily addressed only per ss Koheigin
Lulse from New Yor

c At 1120 pm for EUROPE per ss
Cbronla from New York via Queenstown
and tlyerpooL

c At 1139 for SCOTLAND direct
addressed only per ss Astoria

from Nevr York

Mails for South and Central America

West Indies Etc
WEDNESDAY At ii pm for CUBA

YUCATAN and CAMPEGHE per ss Vi l
lancla from York Also mall for other
parts of MEXICO when spec ially addressed
for this steamer

c At 1130 pm for BRAZIL per PS
Catania from New York Via Pernaai
buco anti Rio Janeiro including
mail for NORTHERN BRAZIL ARGEN
TINE URUGUAY and PARAGUAY when
when specially addressed for this steamer

c At ll3u pm for ST KITTS NEVIS
ST EUSTATIUS ST MARTINS GUI
ANA per as Uller from New York

c At 1130 p iri for the BAHAMAS per
ss Seneca frbnt New York Also mall for
MEXICO via TairpJco when specially ad
dressed this steamer

c At lt30pm for BERMUDA per ss
Caribbee from New York

THURSDAYb At 215 pm for PORTO
PLATA per ss Brighton from Boston

FRIDAY c At 1130 for PORTO
RICO CURACAO and VENEZUELA per
55 Philadelphia from New York Alsa
mall for COLOMBIA via Curacao
specially addressed for this steamer

c At 1130 pm for ST THOMAS ST
CROIX LEEWARD and WINDWARD ISL
ANDS and GUIANA per ss Parima
from New York Including mall for GREN
ADA ST VINCENT TRINIDAD when
specially addressed for this steamer

c At 1130 pm for FORTUNE ISLAND
JAMAICA and COLOMBIA per ss Sarnla
from New York Also mall for COSTA
RICA via Limes when specially addressed
for this steamer

c At 1130 pm for GRENADA ST
VINCENT TRINIDAD arid CIUDAD BOLL
VAR per ss Grenada from New York

1130 pm for NORTHERN BRAZIL
per ssDunstan from New York via Para
and Manaos

c At lliSflr p BRAZIL per ss
Prince from New York via Per

nambuco Rio Janeiro and Santos
NORTHERN BRAZIL ARGENTINE URU
GUAY and PARAGUAY when specially ad
dressed for this steamer

MEXICO unless specially ad
dressed for dispatch by steamers sailing from
See York close here dally a 950 am f
and 943 pm h

CUBA MAILS close here at 243 pm on
Mondays Wednesdays mid Saturdays v fc

port Tampa Fin p and at S43
Thursdays fa New Orleans Ia also ax
1130 pm on Wednesdays via New York
NVYs C

NEWFOUNDLAND except ParcelsPost
Mails by rail to Nor th Sydney and thence
via steamer close here dally except Sun
days at 213 pm b and on Sundays at
1113 am d the coji doses being jn
Mondays Wednesdays and Saturdays

JAMAICA by rail to Boston and thence
via steamer close here at 215 pm on Tues
days b arid on Wednesdays at 1015 pnufe
by rail to Philadelphia and thence via
steamer

BAHAMAS except P Malls by
rail tit Miami Fla and thence via steamer
oiose here at m on Tuesday March
ai

BRITISH HONDURAS HONDURAS East
Coast and GUATEMALA by rail to New
Orleans La arid thence via steamer clos
here dally at 650 ani f and 343 pm h
the conricctlnfr closes jbelng on Mondays

COSTA RICA by ralj to New Orleans
La and thence via steamer close herO
at 950 sum f and 945 pm h the
necting closes being on Tuesdays

NICARAGUA East Coast by rail to New
Orleans arid thence yla steamer close here
dally at 950 om 943 pm h
connecting cloae being on Thursdaya

PANAMA CANAL ZONE COLOMBIA
close here dally at 950 am f by
to New Orleans arid thence via steamer
and at 1130 priu dV on Sunday April 9

and Tuesdays April 11 c

TfansPacific Mails
HAWAII JAPAN KOREA CHINA

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS via San Francisco
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AMUSEMENTS

OLUiyiBIA

R IMPOSE
MINSTRELS

nder the Management of Dec
103

NOTHING BUT MINSTRELSY

Eye and Sat Mat 25c ta J158L

herbs ProJuaan Presents
in

DMA SCHOOL

GIRL
The Laughing Musical

Success of Two Countries

London and New York
Next Sale Tomorrow

venlags at 8 Matinee Saturday at fc
Charles Prolrman Presents

AUDI ADAMS
DOUBLE BILL

HE LITTLE OP 0 ME

THUMB
Comedy la 4 Acts ByPrederJck Pens
By M Barrle Bryca

iW PJATJONALTHEATER
FRIDAY APRIL 14

KREiSLER

JOSEF HOFMANN
IX JOINT RECrrAJU

Kreutzer Sonata Cesar Jfranck Sonata

TICKETS 75c to 1200 PhHpitts TIckst
gency In Droops 925 Pa ave

V MATS TUBS4O4LPEL fwl THURS SAT
11 This Week Spencer Aborns Splendid
Production ot the Melodramatic Success

AFTER MIDNIGHT
Headed bj the Sterling Actor

JACK WEBSTER
AND CAST OF 25

Next Week Tracked Across the World
aplOtf

FYETTE MATINEES
WEDNESDAY

OPERA HOUSE end SATURDAY
ALL THIS WEEK seats 25C

ie Musical Event of Eves Good Seats
the Season The

PRINCESS
cg uc I

CHIC
LB Elaborate Production With the Beautiful

and Talented
SOPHIE BRANDT s

Next Week MY TOMBOY GIRL

POLITE VAUDEVILLE
DAILY MAT 23c EVES Sc and SOc

iCTlJlE CAEIkOTTA THE MARVEL
Defying on a Bicycle

Ten Weeks In One New York Theater
SanS Elton the Noted English Comedian

he Man Who Made the Shah ot Persia
Stanley and Brockman Delmore and
Jules Hickey and Amy Nelson Car

in and Otto The Three Dumonds Summer
Comedy Motion Pictures

Next Week Annie Abbott the little
ieorfrfa Magnet Geo W Monroe c

aplO6t

DAILY

FRAMIC1B

THOROUGHBREDS
A Bright and Uptodate Entertainment

Dazzling with Bewitching Women
Next BOHEMIANS aplO6t

American League Park 7th and Fla are

UTIOfl L vs BROOKLYN

American League National league
FRIDAY OPENING OF SEASON

HATiOHAL vs HEW YORK

EXCURSIONS

FOR
nome and Tomb or Vashln3tD3

Dally Sunday ExcepteJ

Steamer Charles Alacalestsr

l ves si wharf 10 nm and 143 po
S78 ROuND T3IP TO CAIiirOB2rA
Personally Excursion account

Knights of MAY 23SL 33

days Return different route
S4 returning via Portland

Round trip rates to Paddle Coast monthly
until October Berth JS50 one way

A J PostbnGen fe

CHRISTIAN XANDERS
k A Is a household word

Li IL In Washington It
A

WINE
has Deen known for
years as the best of
all nervine and
spring tonics ftC
Bottle for

The Quality louse

FOREIGN MAILS

close here daily at 015 pm up to April 33
for dispatch per ss Manchuria a

HAAVAir via San Francisco close here
dally at 613 pm up to April rla for dispatch
per ss J evadan a

TAHITI and MARQUESAS ISLANDS via
San Francisco close hero dally at 6lo pm
up to April 15 for dispatch per ss MArt
P At7STrjALtA except malls for West Aus
tralia NEW ZEALAND NEW CALEDO
XIA SAMOA HAWAII and specially ad
dressed mall for FIJI ISLANDS via San
Francisco close here daily at 6 do pm jig
to April dispatch per sj Ventura a

FIJI and specially addressed
mall for AUSTRALIA and NEW CALEDO

via Vancouver and Victoria B a
close dally at 015 pm up to April

r P2f A CHINA ana
mail for the PHILIPPICS ISL

vXDS Seattle close here dally at 615
UP April for dispatch per sou
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